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Ll word associati<n research finrrings indimring that there nay be a slrift in rcsponse tpes fimsyntapatic
ro ?andigmatic rcsponses as a frmction ofage led L2 rcseaxclErs !o $udy wh€6er or not tlrerc is a similar
slrift as a fimction of proficienry mong L2 leamers. Using the KentxosanoffIist, a lis of lOG.word $innrli,
lo elicit leaners' writteir rcspmses, Sddemm ( I 993) observorl a tr€nd towards srdh a sbift ad took it as

widence that 12 leamers and chilfun acquiring their Ll go through siniler proceses oflexical orgaization
This $udy elicited rcsponses via an aural-oral venbn oftle Kent{osanofflis ftom 25 Japanese participats
usrng the ToEFL as a measue of goficiency. we found noc5aagnatictorddigmaric shift: Across the
pmficiency levelg all leane$ pmduc€d morc pandigmatic ftasyntagnatic rcsposeE ad fe\r, clmg
resfxrnses. .We attibrfred this fnding to tb€ ptroble.matic categorization of rcsponse tpes: the troad definition
ofpradigmatic rcsponses md natrow defnition ofE/dagmatic r€sponses led to a natual dominance of
paradigrntic rcspons€s acmss atl levels. word association research sbows promise for exmining 6e
orgnization ofnental hxicons, ht the syntagnatic-parddignafic categories are too simplified to offer an in-
depth insigbt into the colplexity oflexical orymiuriorl Futher research is rpcessary wift ditrercnt L I
barkguwrds 'srng diferent lisE md operationalizations ofleanrers' profictency.

How is vocabulary organized in the m€nal lexicon of the L2 learner and how does this
organization develop as the leamer's proficiency increases? These questions have be€n

examined in the fields ofpsycholinguistics and second language acquisition (SLA) using

wcrd association tests. This study seeks to fufher that line ofresearch, looking at aurayoral

word associations ofl2 leamers actoss proficiency levels for evidence ofpatterns ofresponse

typ€s.

Although perhaps cotnmonly associated with psychoanalysis, word'association tests have

drawn a great deal of interest fiom language researchen as a means of examining links within
the mental lexicon. Brown and Berko ( 1960) and Ervin (1961) led a flrtry of research in the

1960s and early 1970s exploring the phenomerion of a paradigmatic- syhagnatic shift in
word association response types from native speakers. In the most simplistic tenns,

paradigmatic responses ar€ words which are from the same grammatical class as the stimulus

word and have an obvious sernantic link (Meara" 1983). For example, the stimulus dog friCht

elicit the paradigrratic rcspons€s cat or puppy. Syntagoanc responses drc those which form
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an obvious sequential link with the stimulus. In zuch a casg the stimulus dog would producc

the respolse Darls or perhaps wal/r (walk the dog). Howwer, responses often do not fit

cleanly into one category or the other.

Accofding to last research, aduft mtive speaken teird to produce paradigmatic responses

more than syntapatic r€sponses, with those two categories accouting for the bulk of their

rcsponses (Brown & Berto, 1960; Erviq 1961; Entrvistle, Forsytb, & Muss, 1964). Cbildxen

under seven, however, tend to produce more sptagmatic associations than paradigmatic, as

welt as producingmmy c/angre,sponsa (rewnsesprvnpted by phonological similarities

with the stimuli). Several theories have been proposed to explain the shift phenomenon' but

no general consensus has been reached. (See Nelsoq 1977 for a thorougb review of Ll

research on the syntagmatic-paradipatic shift).

In 19?8, Meara began advocateword associationresennch on the 12 lexicon. He stated:

...the wort on syntactic aspects of a foreip language has suggested that there are a

number of interesting parallels benveen leanrers and children acquiring their fint

language. It would be interesting to know whetha there is any tendency for leamers to

produce the syltagmtic respmses ad clmg associates that are characteristic of young

childreq or whether they produce typically adult responses from very early in the leaming

process. (p. 194).

To this end, Meara conducted French word association t€sts with 76 English speaking

leamcrs of Fbench. Pa1icip6nts gpvewrittenrespomes to the Kent- Rosanoffword list which

was originally developed to elicit word associations fiom mentally ill people' yet bas been

widely used for general linguistic inquiry, and for which there are established adrlt norms in

several languages. The proficiency ofthe goup was not clearly stat€d exc€pt to say that they

wrre all studying for the same levet frrench €x@iffitiotr. The three most commotr responses

for each stimulus word were comptred to French native speaka norms. Meara found that

leamas made many associations unlik€ any responses ofnative French qpeakers. Even when

leamers made associations that were consistent with French nonns, Meara posited thaf ftese

coercspondcd wirh E4lish mtive spcakerlorms as well, and may have simply been

Xzasfu1i6as qf Fnglish rather thatr trrc Freirch-like associations, although no widence was

given to support $uch an explanation (there were no interviews with the zubjects durbg/after

the test). wbat was clear was that leamers produced a large number of clmg lesponses.

Itrowwer, while Meara prefaced his study with a desuipion of the syntagsatic, paradigmatic,

aod clang cat€godes, no mention was made of syntagmatic or pradignatic responses by the

leamos. He simply categoriz€d the reqponses as like French, unlike French' or other.

Siidenman (1993) took the high numbo of clmg associates md associations atlpical to

native French speakers.as evidence that L2 leamers and chililren acquiring their motha
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tongue go through similar processes oflexical organization. To that end, she canied out word

association tests on four levels of English L2 leamers, looking for evidence of a sptagmatic-

paradigmatic shift in Finnish EFL learners. The fow levels were made up of students at

different gra.de lwels: 7ft gra.ders (13-14 yean old), second form "gymnasium" sndents (17-

I 8 years old), fnst year univosity students (average age of20), and advanced F.nglish majon

at university with an ave,lzge of 4.5 years of intensive English snrdy. One problem with lhese

groupings was the lack of any tue English proficiency measurc' Although it may be assumod

that sflrd€nts in their swenth ym of Englidr study ('gymnasium" students) will be more

proficient than those in their third (7th graden), lbere may be tanendous variation amongst

the members of grade lwels.

Participants were presented with a list of the 100 stimulus words ftrom the Kent- Rosanoff

lisf and asked to write the fust Bnglish wurd trat came to mind after reading each prompt. As

was the case in Meara's study, all of the stimrdus words were prcse od on two pag€s'

allowing the possibility ofinterference for other stinuli and responses. S6derman

acknowledged this drawback (p. I l2), but mgued that the time limit imposed (varied for each

of the four lwels) wotdd reduce Se likelihood of participants looking forward or back. A

more definite way to reduce the chance of interference is to present the stimuli one at a time

and orally, which we will do in the following study.

The associations were categorizod into one of four categories : syntapatic, paradigmatic'

clang, or orfter(repetitiolrs, unclassifiable, Ll rcsponses, and responses showing no clear

relation to the stimllus word). Sfiencran found that while the seventh graders produced an

almost equal pnoporton of syntagmatic and paradigpatic responses, the next tbree groups

showed a (non-sipificant) nend towards an increase in paradigmatic responses, while clang

and orher associates decreased.

Parpose

While written responses have been elicited in L2 research, auraVoral word associations

have yet to be examin€d. What results would be obtained using this mode? Would the fou

le8poils€ tlpes mentioned above cbange as proficiency becomes high#? Would the results be

indicative ofthe organization of the mental lexicon? This paper firtho seeks to follow the

path of L2 word association research set out by Meara and Siidermaq aiming at tre'tter

undersunding the developing L2 lexicon. Aside from the use ofthe auraVoral

presentation/response mode, the sArdy presented here diffe$ from previous L2 work in two

ways: the use ofthe Test ofEnglish as a Foreip l^mguage (IoEFL) as a clea neasure of

proficiency, and zubjects non-Indo-Ernopean Ll background. The following hypotheses
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w€re t€sted:

I . Therewill be higherpercentages ufpmadignatic rspmses as leamers become more

proficient.

2. There will be lower percentages of clang rsponses as leamers become more prroficient.

3 . There will be higher percentages of clang r€sponses thm those in Sodermm's expoiment

due to the aural presentation ofthe stimuli.

4. There will be lower percenages of ot rer responses as leamers become more proficient

METHOD

Participan6

Participants at three proficiency lwels were chosen in April, 1998 at the University of
Hawai'i at Manoa. As opposed to the opo'ationalization of profciency as gnde level in

Sirdenrrm's studn poficiency wc operationalized aspcrformance on the TOEFL, which is a

more standardized md generalizable measure ofproficiency. The participants were classified

rnto one of three levels according to their TOEFL scorcs. First lowlwel leamers (LLL) were

determined to be those having scores under 450 on the TOEFL. Four LLL were studying

Eaglish in the flmait Engli$ Larguage Progrm (HELP), an academic-skill oriented

progam, and one more was studying in the Nerr htensive Course in Fnglish (NICE)

program, a conversation-orientod program. Only one ofthe five had a TOEFL score (400),

but the other four LLL were placcd into the same beginring lwel classes in their respective

progrms md ftus were assrmed to hve similaaroficiency lwels. Ideally, we would have

liked to have had TOEFL scores for all of the prticipants, but most low level IIELP and

MCE snrdents have not yet taken the test. Second" intermediate-level learners 0r r ) w€re

those having scores between 450 and 550 on the TOEFL. Six out of seven ILL participants

were {Jrivcrsity of Hawail at }vfaaoa undergra.duacs errolled in the Frglish Ianguage

Institut€ (ELD. Enrollment in the ELI is required for laqoming foreign students with TOEFL

scores below 600 in order to plepare them for acadenic English. One ILL was shrdying in the

IIELP program. ThinC" advancedlwel leamers (ALL) were operationalized as snrdents

baving scores above 550 on fte TOEFL. A to,tal of 13 graduate students participated as ALL.

Because the o$ective ofthis snrdy is not "to investigate the effect ofculture md language

type on association behavio/' (I3usg Panlfum! & Sharyood-Smitl, 1987 , p. 144),the

researchers chose to limit the study to 12 leamers with a common Ll, Japmese. The

participants' ages ranged from I 8 to 41, with 9 males and l6 females.
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Muterioh

The Kent-Rosanofflisg the standard nrord association test, was chos€n so that results could
be compared with those from previous research (see Appendix A). This list includes 100
relatively frequent wods. Some of them are low-tequency words and thus possibly
unfamiliar to LLL, yet they were included in order to examine the dwelopment of responses
1o such wo,rds overp'roficienry lwels. sodenm eliminated 15 difficulr words from analyses
of the LLL in her study. Howwer, both high- and low-firquency words ned to be incruded
across all levels in order to get a complete picture ofthe developing L2 lexicon. Thus, it was
necessary to include such words despite the risk of increasing the clang or ot errcqponse$ by
the LLL.

The stirnulus words were recorded on cassette tape by a female native speaker of English.
She pronounced the words clearly and loudly, one word every l0 seconds. There was about a
swen-second pause between words for the participants to respond. The length ofthe pause
was daerminedin a pilot test pr€sented five, rot on tape, to ten LLL. It was determined that a
seven-second pause was needed to ensure that all participants would have enough time to give
a response to the majority ofprompts.

Procedares

The expeiiment was conducted in a lanrguage laboratory at the University of Hawai.i at

Manoa. The researchers began by explaining the objective ofthe study. After subjects w€rc
told that their data would be used solely fon research purposes, they were asked to sign a
consent form (see Appendix B) and fill out a short personal questionnaire (see Appendix c).
wdnen and oral insructions were given in Japnese (see Appendix D). participants were

asked to list€n to the 100 words and respond to each ofthem as quickly as possible by saying

the first word that came to minq qpeaking dir€ctly into the microphono attached to their
headset. Participants were spaced around the room in order to reduce the likelihood of
jnterfercnce frcm otber participan*' respons€s. After insuring that evefybody understood the

procedure, the researchers started lhe recording.

Analyses

Both ofthe researchers tepmatety e{assified t}e responses into the four categories. The

classifications were corrpared to each otho and any discrepancies were discussed md
resolved. This procedure was important to achiwe higb interrater relipbilif.

Following Stidermm's (1993) analyses, mea percenages of the par-adigmatic responses

outof the totd pd"dignatic and synagnatic respcnses were calculatd for each participant in

each ofthe three levels, and for the entirc group. Percentages for clang and other responses

79
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r€pres€nt their propoftiotr to all ofthe responses. Also, the frequency of each rcsponse was

reconded for each stimulus to indicate the association behaviors ofthe learners to individud

words.

RESULTS

The summary ofresponse types and their p€rc€otages shown in Table 1 indicates' in

cairtrastto Sfierm's study, that the tr-L (70.567o) and the LLL (67.167o) produccd more

paradignatic responses than the ALL (65.12%o) did, though the ILL pnoduced nore thon the

LLL. The ILL had the highest perc€ntage ofparadignatic reqponses. It s€errs that the

proficiency lwels were not the determhing factor of the production of the paradigmatic

responses.Thispointisfrrrhcrqdd€nc€dty1h€faclfuttheToEFLscoresandthe

p€rc€nlage of pradigmatic responses did not consistently go togetho within lwels, eitho.

For instance, wbile participant #4, whose TOEFL score was 650, produced 53'85%

pamdigmaticresponses'participmt#l2,whosescorewas553,produced6l.80%.Thehigler

pnoficie.trcy leanerproduced fEwcrpmadigmatic responscs' Prticipan:t #2 (IOEFL:623)bd

a paradigmatic perceirtage of 80%. Similar variation was found at all levels. These results lead

to a rejection ofHypothesis l. The percentage ofparadigmatic reqponses does not apped to

be tied to proficiency.

suprisingresul*were obscnredrcgardingrhe clang rcsponses. The ALL produced seven

@.5a70), rhe ILL produced six (0.86%) and the LLL produced five (l%). As these numbers

show, the clmg responses occupied a surprisingly small portion ofthe total reqponses for each

group. For this reason, Hypothesis 2 should be rejectd. There were no observed differences

ia clagrespomes acrsss fte le{i1*s. Thisissue -wifl be cxamined in more depth in the

discussion section- Against our expoctations, the cleg psc€ntages of the tbree grottps wer.e

all lower thm those of S<jdennao's groups. The foru gorps in her snrdy produc€d 3.1%'

3.5%,3.1%, ald0.8% as the prticipants became more proficient. In spite of the fact that orn

expefinent $/as codoctcd ordly, ourpaticipmts did aot yield more clang responses than

those of Siiderman's goups. Therefore, Hypothesis 3 was rcject€d.

Finally, steadily deoeasing percentages of o/&er responses were obserued as the lecners

became more proficient. The ALL yielded 9.6%, which was lower than the ILL's 14.71%o'

wbich wm in tnm lourer San &e IIL's 30.8"/o. While Hypothesis 4 was confirmed' a careful

interpretation ofthis result is necessary. As noted in the descriptie ofthe mderials, low

frequency items were malyzed for the LLL ev€n though they may not have lnown the stimuli

or had a vague idea about them. Therefore, the IIL could be ory€ct€d to bave a high
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Table I
Reqnnse Ijpes and Pccentages
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number of r?o responses, which werc classified as orfter responses. Had we eliminated difficult

itens fiom rhc amlysis of LLL as Sddennm did ffe differences in percenages of other

responses migbt have been less noticeable.

DISCIJSSION

As noted above, Hypothesis I was rejected because it was found that proficiency was not

the determining factor for the p€rc€nages of the paradignatic respons€s. Why did this occrr

in this study but not in Sdderman's research and some other studies in the literature? The

quantity md quality of fte iryut cmot explain 6e mystaious phenomena because althougb

the LLL had been in the United States for an average ofonly one montl, they produced a

higha percrntage of pradigmatic responses than the ALL. Nor was age a fac'tor because

there was a wide range ofages in each group.

While this question remains unarnwered, itis also intiguing that the three goups all

produced paradigmatic responses far morc thm syntagmatic responses and all individual

leamers consistently yielded more paradigmatic responses thm s)ntagmatic rcsponses. Why

did these phenomena occu? The reason may be simply that the pradigmatic category is

broader ad can include may diffcrent tpo ofwo'rds. It contains s)nonyrs, antonym$'

wods of the same gnmmatical form classes, and words that do not occur in immediate

sequences. Basically, any word which bas some sort of relationship with the stimulus won! if
not a word which wor.rld nahrally connect with the stimulus in a sentence, will be classifiod as

a pradigmatic association. It appers that the pmadiguatic family is much more open and

acceping than the syntagmatic family. For example, the stimulus word TABLE could elicit

the responses CHAIR, FURMTI IRE, WOOq LEG, KITCHEN, etc. Our data include the

response APPLE to the stimr.rlus TABLE. What is the relationship there? If it app'ears that

tbere may be some sort of logical comcction tetrrecn the stimulus and the response, even if it

is tenuous, it must be classified as paradigmatic if it does not have m obvious sequential link.

Words that do not occw in immodiate sequences but aren't directly related are fiicky. For

the snrlrrfils butterfly, one person said sfty. It may be that the leamer imaged a butterfly flying

in the sky. Horrwer,fue hnqfu does aot obviously appear with s&y in an immediate

sequence in a sentence, slE is cdngorudas a paradigmatic rcsponse. Many such examples

woe observed" all of which support the rgument that there are nanually more paradigmatic

responses because ofthe inherent nature ofthe classification method. As Meaxa (1983) put it,

the distinction baween paradigmatic md syntagnatic rcsponses is '!ery difficult to work in

p,ractice, especially when you cannot refer back to the testee for elucidation." These problems

ofclassification have led to rcvisod classification schemes. For example, Moran (1974)
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classifid responses as iconic (red-), enactive (appleeat), fimctional (table-chair)' md logical

(synonyms, superordinates, contasts, coordinates)' While we cannot at this time make my

claims for the appopriate classification types, we cm point out the inadequacy of such

simphstic classifications as syntagnaic adpaadipatic'

In addition to having a narrow definition' the synngrnatic respotrse cat€gory is

questionable. Sdderman stated that the response ftorse to the stimulus D/aclc is qmtagmatic'

Similarly,inornsndy,aleamerassociatedbtackvithcat'Didthehamercomeupwiththe

immediatesequenceblackca'?Maybe,butissuchananalysisnottoosimplistic?One

possiblealtemativeexplanationisthattheleamamayhaveimaginedsomethingblackand

associated it first with caf because cat had the sfiongest connection with 6/aclt in this penon's

mental lexicon. Hence fie synngmatic resporse category is also questionable'

Also, pradigrr.aic responses hare typically been associated with higho proficiency

leamers and adult native speakers, as thoug! they are indicative of advanced language

knowledge. However, in our data" some sFtagEutic responses by advanced leamers showed

alinguisticsophisticationnotyetreachedbybeeinninglemlers'Forexample'collocational

associations, such as ffid-of,weremade by ALL and ILL but not by LLL' Even if one

acrepts lhe paradigmatic and syntagmatic categories, one cannot claim that either type is

always indicative ofa higher degree oflanguage competence'

The clang rcsponse category is also called into question by this study' It appeas that due to

fle \ /ritt€nlah:re of Sodermm's study, the clmg responses were inlhrenc€d more by

orthographic simitarities wirh the stimuli tan phonologrcal ones (for example, sott-pour'

smooth-tooth, blossom-bottom,erc.). while these orthographic associations are interesting,

they are not representative ofphonological influences. with the stimuli presented orally as in

orr snrdy, it appears that few tnrc clangrcsponses will occur (at least for adults)'

Last,ageneraltendencywasfoundregardingwhenolfterresponseswaepoduced'They

seemed to be elicited when the stimuli were low-fiequency or conceptually complex words'

For instance, comfort is aht$-tiequency word yet conceptually abstract: it is hard to

artiqriate vfut state it 1ef€rs to. tn om data, eight people gave no raponse, d six people

responded with a derivation . An example of a low-frequency word may be 'nwl' for which

1 I people produced tn respolrse,fropeople produced an umrelated \riord' md one pason

produced a derivation. It appears that otlrel responses may not alwayl b€ indicative of a lack

of lorcnvledge of the stimuhs wsrd, b't ae ssmetimes influencd by &e conceptual

complexity or relative in@uency of the word.

In analyzing the four response qpes (namely, paradignatic' sylta$matic, clmg,nd other

responses) in depth based on ow results, the categories seem to be too simplistic and not

indicalive of the complex mechanisms involved in the organization of an L2 mental lexicon.
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The responses gathered do ofie' an opportunity to viav lexical orgmization within a
connectionist framework, without classifting the L2 vocabulary into vague, misleading
categories. According to Reeves, Hinh-pasek, and Golinkotr (1993), connectionism
maintains $a cogritive processes, including lexical acces, are institutd in a neural network
composed ofnodes and connections between nodes. Aspects ofwords (suc,h as their
orthographic, phonological, synactic, and semantic features) are represented by differcnt
nodes. Thus, whan hearing a word, nodes representing its phonological and semantic features
are activated. As these aodes re actiaated, so arc ffe nodes of other words sharing the same
features and words strongly connected through repeated association (zuch as collocations).
words may have differing stengths of semantic connection from person to penon <repending
on each penon's personal experiences. Reeves et al. state, .connectionist 

models are also the
only lexical access ffeory to, albeitimpticitly, supply a theory ofword organization:

organization is nothing more than the sfiength ofconnections between nodes (eitho word-
word nodes, or word-feature nodes), based on past asrcciation" (p. 177). It follows that
stimulus words for which leamers have little semantic rmderstanding will elicit wo'rds with
similar o'rthographic features inil/rittenword associatim tests.

According to this model, participan* in this study listened to a s€t of wo'rds which were
represented by a series of nodes in the brain. when &ey head a word, it activated all of the
words with nodal connections to the stimulus. why a specific word is chosen over another

relaed wo'rd in a wo'rd association bstis not always clear. The words that are related to the
prompt word have differing sfrengths ofassociation: some have sfonger 65s66is1ie6 rhan

others; many words have no relation with a partiodar stimulus word- Although there are

many semantically or associatively related words to one stimulus word" the word poduced as

a respome is the one tbat h6 tlrc striong€st lid< wifi tre stimulus word. These links may be

tenuous and may be primed by events in the participants' lives, so responses will most likely
not be entirely consistent over time.

This model can better explain why certain kinds of responses were produced. A[ tn€s of
re*ponses and frequencies ae shovmin Table 2 (see Appendix E for an alternative diqplay of
lhese results). Table 2 indicates that many stimuli received the same responses from more

than l0 ofthe 25 participants (for example: table-chair, black-white, sofi-hard, shon-long,

girl-boy, bath-showu, etc.). The stimulus man ehqtrd, wonan from all participants. These

pnedicableresponses were produeed simpty becausc those nodes had the strongest link in the

sernantic network for many peoplg which means that the stengths of many sets of words are

shared by many people with common knowledge of the world and similar life experiences

(Kruse, Parldurst, & Sharwood-Smith, 1987).
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Table 2

All Types ofResponses and Frequencies

85

i

l

l. chair l0 36. blue 8 67. food 9

desk 9 blood 4 eat 1

round I color 4 stomach 3

ryple I black J tull 2
flower I white 2 hmch 2
dinner I flag I no respo$e 2
book I tomato I angy
kitchen I incomprehensible I alone I
eat I now I

37.bd 8 chocolate I
2,hght 6 night 4
liCht 6 pillow 2 68. chnch il
nieht 5 comforter I preacher 2
slcy 2 deep I Christian
r00m I sleepy I temple I
cap I monxng I Pope I
color I CN I enJoy I
black I wake up I station I
animal I awake I
cat I relax I 69- blue I

comfortable I s€a 4

l. fim 3 no response I deep 3

guitar 2 incomprehensible I nver I
pnno 2 water I
no respo'nse 2 38. mad 6 yacht

song I no response 5 fish
rock'n'roll I angy -l Waikiki I
$nger I fight 3 surf I
symphony I emotion 2 big I
violin I happiness I I{awali 1

CD I &ought I Pacific I
instument I feeling I mounlain I
nadio 1 upset I uew I

listen to I pissed I
note I man I 70. ache A

slnllng I headache A

rlance 1 39. room 7 han 3

pops 1 floor 6 body



living room I br"in 2

f. ill(ness) 6(3) spot I toe 2

hospital 5 gEen I stomach I

ilisease I pink I band

lever I soft I tale I

iloctor I comfortable I face I

[ine I vaculm I fit I

hot I house I qunp I

no response I stain no response

healtlt I comfort I
mcdicine I red I 71. hot (.

clinic I no response I warm 5

oven 4

5. woman 25 40. boy 18 wint€r 4

F€tty 2 fire 2

6. shallow 9 little 1 heat 2

sea 6 mim I window I

I cold I
0cean 4 woman

no response 2 yolmg I

incnmnrehmsible 2 no response I 72. short 11

sheep I no response 5

inside I 41. low l5 coat 3

cht I tmper I iudgment I

deep I money I

7. hard l9 t€nsion I rall I

pillow 2 building I nver I

mochi I buy I lonely I

blanket short I corect 1

skin I sky I

no response I mountain I 73. church 5

fly 1 Buddhisn(st) 4(l)

8. food 8 Chdstian(ity) 30)

drinkinu 5 42.iob 4 no response 3

breakfast 2 company 3 atheism I

trink ) ttud 2 cod I

mrmching I deeping 2 belief I
2 Christ Itoo much I no respoose

no response I hard I Shinto

bnmch I busy I iunk I

restaurant I condition I comtry I

lunch I unemployed I religious I
rlog I womeD I Buddha 1
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j

i

I

ht I euit I
wornan I 74. alcohol l(

). climb(ing) 4(1) business I &ink A

iver(s) 4(l) restine I &rmk 2

)c€an 2 runilng I brandy 2

deh 2 eaming I party I
teit 2 office I scotch I

tnow 2 beef I

ryeen I 43. sveet IC 10e I

leep I vrnegaf 3 gentle,man I

irill I no reqponse 2 Jack Daniel I

hikine I grapes I ice cube I

ride I women I

ree I lasty I 75. adult A

ryeen I yogurt I cute A

food I kid(s) l(2",

10. familv ( lemon I paren(s) 2(1"

10me 5 boss I ra$e I

window I ;ream I foster I

n4trm I fresh I childhood I

lVmg I incomprehe,nsible I loo young I

op 1 small I

)19 I 44. planet A ;harming I

;heese I ground mother I

oof I round 3 baby I

Derson I no response 3 kindergarten I

rarpenter I soil I boy I

room I mother 2 WW I

nother I environment 1

gard€n I Deace I 76. sveet

log I beautiful chocolate

loor I lmlverse I sour

wall I god
I l. white 1t mrthquake I taste 2

nlor 2 srm I wo(se I

:d 2 moon I no reqponse 2

at 2 quake I bitter I

glow I much I

45. troublesome 2 well I

12.no response lc moublemaker 2 more I

meat J no response I

soup p'roblem 2 77. nail(s) 4(1)
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nver 2 mhapy I no rcsponse 4

rheep I nrrlsance I tool 2

be€f I spot I flrt I
tamb I around I dead I

religron I had I iack I

animd I sEange I ham

lce I car accident I ache I

climbing I tough I rlo it younelf I

take I world I home improvement I
Europe I consEuction I

13. no response 8 easy I hit

uncomfortable 2 NewYo'tk I smash I

comfortable 2 country 1 house I

sofa 2 wory I ctrpenter I

relax 2 raffic I cut I

sleeping I accident I wood I

illness I
chair I 46,wm 8 78. &ink 9

liscomfort I military J water 8

get I army J hungy 2

mu$c I no response 3 lulc€ 2

bed 1 clrel I no response 2

nzy have to I coke

lifficulty toy I queirch I

sucks I
14. finger(s) 5(3) fieh(ing) 1(l) T9.NewYork 3

teet 4 study I village 3

mn 4 plane I towr 2

[oot 2 Tokyo

teg(s) I (1) 47 . vegdable 9 country 2

wash I carot 2 live I

nnitine 1 no response 2 oceiur I

hail I butterlly I Honolulu

body I romd I ci1jzer.

rc reqponse 1 dolls I capltal

raw cabbage I naffic

15. long t'l trash I crowded

lall 4 okonomiyaki I suburb I

skirt J soup 1 Ils Angeles I

cicuit I stir fly I prefecture I

tornato I people I

16. vegetabHs) 4Q) salad I doumtown I
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apple 3 veggie I
no response J beans I 80. circle 1

peach 2 ginngls 5

0rirnge 2 48- soft l5 round 4

Flawaii I easy 4 mathematic(s) l(l)
strawberries I no response 2 comer I

Crapefruit I exerqse I ground I

pit I past
,l

eraser I
grapes l surface 1 building I
mstrxment 1 stone I dice

biurana I no response I
hand 1 49. no response I gaden I

lresh I btud 6

America 2 81. bread t2

17. dragonJly J slcy 2 !oast 4

no response 3 cheer leading I qpread t

net 2 high I knife I
Mmiah Carey 2 ny(ing) 10) butterlly I

beautifirl I selfish 1 fat I

fIv I hawk I fatty I

tar I car shop I food I

insect(s) 1(1) oil 1

rylv I 50. ache '1 peanut I

stomach I stomache ache 4 elly I
grass sick 1

children I head I 82. nurse l0

swim(mine) l(1) htrrt I Patien(s) 7(t)
incomprehensible stomach acid hospital 2

bee big I see I
sunmer body I physician t

sky food ill I
hungy medicine I

I 8. rough 6 hospital sick I

soft 3 organ

no response 3 swollen 83. quiet 4

had 2 doclor 1 v010e 3

smoothie 2 no response notse 3

fit I soft 2

soup 1 51 . no response 1 musiC 2

person 1 flower 2 noisy 2

ice skating 1 from 2 police I
skin I plant I speaker I



s@ I bug I whisper
easy I root I friend
slow I milk I silent
hand I stock I smile

verb I $r€n I
19. no response 6 lea(ves l(1) no response I
order J hee I incomprehensible I
officer I confiol 1

vert I mut€ I 84. no response 6

domineering I post office I police 5

recommend I sit I robber(y) 30)
govem I place I money 3

amormtain I wicked I
dictator I 52.lisht l5 burglr
suicide I briebt 3 theft
teacher I nieht 2 wTo{19

come I no rcsponse
.'

bank I
pmmrse I Bob I stea(ing) r (1)

oder I blue I
director I shade I 85. tieer 5

Spanish I animal 5

nrde I 53. slee,p 5 king 5

comput€r I niebt 2 mo 3

fifiure 2 no response 2

20. table l0 hope 2 orange I
tesk 9 no respons€ 2 savanna I
sit J white I s[ong I
stool I h.re I Atrica
apple I star I c
seat I deepine

rest 86. bappy (.

21. sugar 4 bed no respoose
shocolate 3 wish I fim I
toe ueam 2 gbtmarc I a girl's name I
sour 2 color I gladness I
cake 2 America 1 ioyftl(nes) l(l)
fruit ., mmetue I bid
bitt€r I goal I pleasure

honey I chrrch I
hot I 54. color 4 sad(ness) r0)
cmdies I green 3 pafty I
boy friend I ormge 2 world I

KUDO &TIUGARD90
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I

bitter I sun 2 €nJoy I
milk no rcsponse 2 Cbrismas I
lprcy b@tv I qobby I
slrawberry I attention I haooiness I
salt I Asian I incomprehensible I

fish I
22. no response '7 banana I 87. sleep t3
cog 2 submarine I good 4
$ngng 2 blue I prllow 2
coach I $gnature I blanket I
ketde I ribbon I comforter I
gyrnnastics I lemon I r€st I
["ep l bdeht l comfortable I
Lips incomprehensible worse I
sound sheets I
sports day I 55. brreakfast 6
Dee I butter 6 88. light ll
secret I milk 3 no fesponse 3
song I eat ) bag 2
mu$c 1 r€d 2 snake I
talk I no rcsponse 2 me{al I
$ren I u/heat 1 tunk I
go out I blood drive I fat

atn I weight I
23. man l9 pasry I baggage I
feminine 3 hard I
grl I 56. corrt 8 feather I
s:We€t I no response 5
lemale I udge 4 89. cigarette 6

rieht(s) 3(l) smoke(ing) 3(3)
24.hot 6 legislature I cancer 2
wann 5 injustice I chew I
winter 4 law I illegal I
mow 2 iudgnent I crgar I
long 1 rcason 1 sick I
catch I indus(y I
trhking I 57. sfl 20 bad I
sick I girlfriend I fire I
lamr I hd I nicothe I
rwitching I young I compmy I
no response 1 small l Mrlboro I
lisease I masculine I no response I



25. fast t4 58. da* 90. crv(ing) (3)

sped(y) 2(t) heavy 4 cute J

nm I left 4 child I

mce I bricht 3 soft 2

lazy I no response ) litde I

Hawaii 1 wann I infant I

nftle I lump I bom
I

study I $m I hd

no response yellow canng I

pickly dar*ness I innoceirt I

dght I mift I

26. hope ll room I pretty I

frearl 4 Erl 1

star ) 59. body 3 no respoNe 1

no response 2 illness 2

Chrismas I unhealthy 2 91. sun 8

make I hospital 2 cht 4

mre 1 exerclse 2 star 2

birthday I no fespons,e 2 sky 2

ilishes 1 food I listrt 2

come true I scream I rormd I

carc I daft I

27. mountain 8 healthy I bdght I

ivater 2 vitamin I shine

0cean 2 good I tull I

no response 2 C8I€ I space shuttle I

fish(ing) 2(t\ sick(ness) l0) beautiful I

deep I disease 1

long I shape I 92.pwq o

I cut {
stream I food

flow I no rcsponse 3

60. church bafter 2

28. black l6 Christian 6 silver I

color Chdstianity 2 moue I

hrieht I relision 2 shtrp I

blue I book knife I

wide I preach I sled I

paper 1 sucks I cutter

tea 1 Christ 1

mow I no respo re I 93. loud

ooresponse I I baseball 1 noisy(e) 4(r)
ILuck pray I nisht 1
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Jesus I church 2

29. woman
,7

noon I
uglv 4 6l . computer 3 silenc{t) l(l)

ce 2 memonze 2 library I
new 2 remember 2 room I
butterfly I mind I classroom I
pretty I beautifirl I da* I
incomprehensible I good I sound I

$eat I copition I
flower I song I 94. te{s) s8)
grl I school I gftrss 3

snow white I short I forest 2

no response I old I vegetable 2

tuty I brain I rd 2

past I ham I
30. wind 3 bad I puxple I
iloor 3 dist I cdd I
cutain 3 photogmph I wood I
glass 2 sllolt-tfrm I board I
clem 2 study I color I
house 2 diary I blue I
no response 2 golf I

open 2 62. animal 5 no response I
iky I sheep 3

incomprehensible I oow 3 95. pepper I
;lear I New Zealand 2 sugar 8

nouse I sweater I no rcspmse J

sunshine I hair I earth I

srm I blah I water I

ba-a-ah I salty I
31. smooth 7 goil I prllow I
no response 5 Australian I $ng I

rock 2 coult I

tougb weird I 96.cu 2

hard I soft road 2

soft I cut€ homeless 2

noad I ar downtoirn 2

stone I incomprehensible no resppnse 2

draft 1 people I

rlothes I 63. shower l3 sraieht I
sad I take 3 lamp I

smoothe I no response 2 tlawaiinn I



r-shfut I batbroom I boy I
hm I top I avenue I

rncomprehensible I hottub I bicycle I
rain I s8l I

32. American 8 batl I town

no response 4 soap I bluegint I
people t sidewalk 1

freedom I 64. university 8 raffic I

nation I mountain 2 da* I

Kane I cabin I
citizenship I house I 97. queen 22

vote I cheese I oc€an I

Iapanese club I lion I

rieht resort I pnnce I

tlvlc good

county I camping I 98. butt€r 4

national I nrral area I milk 1

vacation I photogmph I

33. hand 6 education I eat I

shoes 4 school I blue I

teet 3 KCC I snile I

lee(s) 3(2) shdynC I cream

walk 2 no response I mouse

toe 2 incomprehensible I hamburger I

mouth I bagel I

ball 1 65. no response ll pictu€ 1

socks I fast 2 camera I
quick 2 cottage cheese I

34. web 5 Gulliver I wrne I

no response 5 swifty I butt€r

nsec($ 4(l) certain I cake

Eass I blank I sandrrich I
hraltula I speed(v) l(l) alois I
Dug I sweet I delicious I

fuck I slow I cut

sctry I swing I
nest I 99. ch€rry l4
net I 66. skv 9 flower

spidermm I rd 5 cherry blossom 2

ouch I oogm 2 prnk

num 1 white 2

s€a 2 100. of 1
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35. no response 8 out I scardry) 3(3)

fu€ad 3 da* I ghost 2

hufi 2 black I test I
sew(ing) 1Q',) color I worry I
sting I wet 1 pitv I
Dln I srreatiag I
hot I nieht I
point t English I
srings I monster I

well done I from I
cloth I feel I

incomprehensible I emotion I
good I
home school I
no response I

Sharcd cultural knowledge was also observed as inlluencing reqponses in this study. The

stimulns 6/ossoz ehclted cherry frcm 16 people. Cherry blossoms are such an important part

of Japan's culture that werybody shares the knowledge, and it is leamed very early in English

courses in Japan. This promp-response is interesting from the viewpoint tbat L2 lexicon may

be strongly connected to the Ll lexicon. This is very possible because all zuch students ae

likely to have learned English by the gnmrnartanslation method in Japan in which the

medium of classroom communication is not English. Thus, L2 words may have been

accumulated in pain with their Ll equivalents when there are those words at all.

As op'posod to tle major responses discussed above, various minor responses were not

shared by manypeople because those words may be most strongly lbked with the stimulus

nodes based on their unique knowledge or experiences. Also, why mmy stimuli ehcttd no

responsemvsttr' explained. Two possibililies were considered: fint, the participmts are

likely not to have known the stimuli, and second, they have not yet understood the concepts

of the stimuli and thus they could aot ans'hrer.

Accounting for the seerningly unrelated responses, participants may have misunderstood

the stimulus and thus respondd with a seemingly umrelated word that had the sfrongest link

with the word which they thougbt they heard. Or, perhaps they heard the stimulus conectly

but had an inconect semanic rmderstanding of it. A case in point is the fact that two

participants responded to bathutith train ffid motor.'Ibey are likely to have misunderstood

6arft as bus because there is no phonological distinction benreen fi and s in Japanese, and

responded with rraln ffi motor sincethese words bad the stongest link with Das. Many

responses of this type were observed.

95
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CONCLUSION

In considering the complex process oflanguage leaming, tle three categories

paradiggratic, slatagnatic, and clag responses re too simplistic in orda to describe how L2

lexicon is stored in the long-tem memory. A connectionist model and sp,reading activation

better account for the complex ways that L2 lexicor is organized in the mental lexicon.

Wods are cormected as nodes to each other with varying srengths of links, and thus when

one node is activated all cormected worcls de dso activated and the word that has the

strongest relation is uttaed as a response. Though people seem to share the wods that tr€
most strongly connected to many words, they also s€em to bave their wique links based on

their different knowledge of language-$oth Ll and L2-ad of the world and their life

experiences. Thus, the building ofa sophisticated vocabulary may entail making links among

new and already learned wo'rds and strengthening tle links by relating them to real world

knowledge and experiences.

Implications

Word association research cnphasizes tle funpocance of connections between words in the

lexicon. Teachers and students need to keep in mind that, in dweloping a rcphisticarod

vocabulary, forming links between words and concepts is equally as important as leming

new items. As Soderman (1993) stat€s, ' It is not only a question of expanding the number of
words in the L2 lexicra. Attention rhodd also be paid to the semantic relationships between

words and to developing a higbo level of lexical knowledge of the words" @. 152). Since

words seem to be embedded in the neural network ofthe long-term menoory, teachers should

fry to relat€ new words to many contexts, zuch as textual and cultural context and general

.looadedge of the wodd. I*amers shonld do so, too, wbeir they leam independently of
teachers. To strengthen semanlic links, teachers and leaners may want to perform such

activities as semantic mapping, where they make pictures or grids that represent the

organization of the mental lexicon. Students and teachers may also want to try word

asssciation tasla as utncises, discussing their rcsponses and why they feel zuch connections

were made. These activities are expected to enable leamers to make sfronger associations

between wods and help ihem store them in the long-term memory.

Limilations

As discussed above,&e taditional classification categories (paradigmatic, syntagmatic,

and clang responses) are limiting and may offer a misleading picnre oflexical organization.

In this study, we looked at profciency as operationalized as TOEFL scores, but considering
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different facton, such as length oftime spent in an English speaking corndy or specific

vocabulary test scores may offer more grspective on the varieties ofreqponses. Also, because

the researchen dealt only with Japanese leamers ofEnglish, the results may not be

generalizable to otho Ll speaken leaming English as a second language. One morc rhing to

note is the effect of the word list. Some of the promp words later became responses to stimuli

which had eadier been given mresponses. For e:<ample, zan produced the rcspn,r$e \Dman.

Womnn lawr prodttd the response zaz. It is unclear to what degree these stimuli-response

relationships primed later r€sponses, but an interaction may have occuned. While a carefrrl

interpretation of the results is necessary for these words, finther research should ty new word

lists which ake such coffironrcsponses'into account. Iastly, a more balanced and larger

sample size for each group would have made the intogroup comparisons more interesting.

With these limitations in mind, we would like to conclude with questions for firther

research.

I . Are trere better ways of classifing fte response tlpes and analyzing the mental

organization of second language vocabulary, ifthey can be categorized at all?

2. Would similar results be obtained if this study were replicate{ operationalizing the tbree

levels of leamers ditrerentlf

3. Wordd simila resuls te obained if ffis shrdy were replicated with leamers of different

languages?

4. Would simila rcsults be obtained if this study were replicated with a difierent list of

words?
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APPEIYDIXA

TIIE KENT-ROSAI\iOTT' LIST

l.tabh 35. needte 68.prbs

l. da* 36. rcd 69. ocem

|. music 37. sle€p 70.h€ad

l. siclness )8. mger 71. stove

5. rnan 39. caryet 72.long

5. d€ep 40.gid 73. religion

/. soft 4l.high 74.u/hidry

3. eating 42.wodcing 75. chin

). rnountain 43. soru 76.ffigr

l0.house 44. eaih 77.hwr
I l.black +5. Eouble 78. thixsy

12.milton 46. soldier 79.6y

13. comfort 47. cabbage 30. sqrue

14. hand 48.had 81. butrer

15. sttott t9.a$ 82. dodor

6. Auit 50. stomach 83.loud

7.bufiedly il.stffi 84.lhief

8. mooth 52. Lary 85.[m

9.cormmd 53. &€am 86.joy

10. clair 54.yellow 87.bd

l. sveet 55.bead 38.beavy

22.u/ti$le 56. ju*ice 89. tobacco

13.woman 57.boy 90.baby

24. cold 58.lisht 9l.moon

25. slow t9.b€afth 92. scissors

26. wislt 50. bible )3. qrdet

27. river 6l.ne,mory 94. geen

28. wbite 62. sbeep 95. salt

29. beautiful 63.bdh 96. sue€t

l0.window 64.cnthge 97. king

l. rough 65. svvift )8.cheese

12.crrfizffi, 56.bhe )9.blossom

13. foot 57.hngry 100. afraid

14. qpider
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APPU{DIXB
CONSENTFORM

yoshimitsu Kudo & Devon Thagard

Departnrart ofEnglish as a Second Language

College of Language, Linguistics, and Literature

Univenity of Hawai'i at Manoa

This project is to investigate word associatio4 ftat is, how second language vocabulary is
organized in the mental lexicon. Ifyou agree to participate, you wir be asked to do two
things. one is to reqpond orally to the stimurus words given on the ape. This will take about
20 minutes. The other is to fiI out a short questionnaire in which you idicate your
information about the st*tlying of English. This will take only one minute. After you finish
you will receive two dollars.

If you agree to participate in ttris project, your data will be used by the researchers solely
for research purpose, and your privacy will nwer be revealed in any fashion. If you have
questions about the project or how the data wil be used, please feel fiee to ask the researchers
any questions.

Certificate ofConsent:

I was informed and understand what the project is and how my data will be used. Thus, by
signing below, I give my consent to participate in this project.

Signanre of participant:

Date: / /
Month /Dayl Year
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APPET{DIX C

QUESTTONNNRE

Please msrver the following questions.

I . ttr/bat is your most recerrt TOEFL soore, if m/l
Whendidyoutakeifl / (Yeuimonth)

2. Age 

-yersold3. Sex (circleone) male/fe'male (circle one)

4, HorrlonghaveyoubeenintheUs? versad mon*hs

5. Howlonghaveyousdi€dF'nglishsoW yersmd months

i
;

I
I
I
I
I
l
I
I
I
I
I
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APPEI\DIXI)
DIRECTIONS

l

On the following recording you will hear 100 English words. Aftet you hear each won{
please say the first English u,rord that come into yotr mind. Please say only oneword. Please

speak clearly to the microphone. You will have about 7 seconds to reqpond to each wo'rd.

However, please reqpond as quickly as possible and always say the/bs/word you think of.

There are no right orwrong answers. If you can't reqpond before the next item, don't worry.

Just concenfiate on the next item. At the end of the recording, please wait for firther

instuctions.
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IM KUDO &TTIAGARD

APPM{DIXE
RESPONSE TYPE PERCENTAGE

I

I
I

I
I

I
L

-'l

-l

LEARNER IJVELS 0 (Orr{ERs) l (PARADIGMATTC) 2 (SYNTAGMATIC) 3(CL$fc) % PARADIGMATIC

RESFONSES

Arlvmced (n = 13)

No.l (630) 6 60 34 0 63.W.
No.2 (623) 5 76 t9 0 80.00%

No.3 (583) l5 42 42 I 50.0trr
No.4 (650) 9 49 42 0 53.8501

No.5 (60?) ll 59 29 I 67.Mot

:,10.6 (620) 20 66 t2 2 w.6201

!,1o.9 (627) I 49 31 I 56.9801

r,Io.l I (627) 5 49 45 I 52.13't

No.l2 (553) ll 55 34 0 6t.8V/,
No.l3 (580) l0 6l 29 0 67.7801

No.l4 (560) 3 5C 41 0 51.5504

No.20 (610) 6 73 2{ I 78.4v1
No.2l (630) t2 7t t1 0 80.68%

$ihotal t26 (9.69/") 761 40'1 1Q.s4m 65.t201

hlemDdiat€ (n = 7)

No.7 (547) 4 33 4 582?l/t

No.8 (525) l6 68 l6 0 80.10%

!,1o. I 0 (530) l6 59 25 0 70240/"

!,1o. I 5 (538) 8 55 36 60.4401

\o.16 (520) 9 6t 23 0 74.7301

No23 (540) 6 6'j 2n 72.0401

No24 (457) 3l 54 l5 0 7826%

fubtotal t03 (t4.7tn 4t1 174 6(A.K%" 70.5601

Begiming (n = 5)

No.l7 3C 50 2C 0 71.4201

No.l8 (400) 3l 4'l 2l 69.rTt
No.l9 4t 36 2t 2 63.1601

No22 34 44 2t 67.6y/t

!,1o.25 l8 52 29 6r''2001

Suhot l ls4 (30.8%) 114 112 s(t%) 67.160/"

Iolal 383(15.32%) 1406 693 t8(0.72%) 6.9801



,TORD ASffiCANONS IN L2 VOCABUIaIRY
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